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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1986

Sixty-fifth year

SEVENTEEN

9

Intellects' Vs. 'Strivers
PALO ALTO, CA. (CPS) - Are
women on campus more
"intellectual" than men?
"Yup," says a random sample
of Stanford students.
According to the survey,
females
classified
as
"intellectuals" outnumber males
classed as intellectuals by a twoto-one margin.
it's obviously not a
representative sample. However,
I don't think they (Stanford
students) are different than
students at other major research
institutions," explains Herant
Katchadourian, who conducted
the study along with colleague
John Boli.
Stanford students were asked
to fill out a questionnaire on their
course plans and their attitudes
about what they are studying.
Depending on their answers
students were classified as
"intellectual," "careerist,"
"strivers" or "unconnected."
While "careerist" men tended
to ignore liberal arts courses,
"intellectual" women often took
a substantial number of liberal
arts courses, and maintained an
interest in careers.
"I am not surprised by the
Stanford findings," says Barbara
Hetrick, dean of Academic

Affairs at Hood College in
Maryland.
"I would expect more women
to have humanistic values and to
be more likely to seek knowledge
for knowledge's sake," she says.
Hetrick herself recently
finished a study of how Hood's
predominantly female student
body changed its political and
social views after going through
four years of the school's liberal
arts curriculum.
Hetrick found seniors were
considerably less materialistic
than they had been as freshmen,
that they were more concerned
about community welfare and
developing a general philosophy
of life.
She found out by administering
to Hood students the same survey
given by the American Council on
Education to some 200,000
freshmen nationwide.
On a national scale, the ACE
survey — created by UCLA and
released in January — found
beginning college freshmen are
more materialistic than their
predecessors.
The Stanford survey defined
"strivers" as strongly motivated
toward careers and intellectual
pursuits. They tend to come from

lower economic backgrounds
than other students.
"Unconnected" students
generally come either from very
high or low social status families.
"Intellectuals" usually come
from
families
of
high
socioeconomic status, and their
fathers often hold advanced
degrees.
"Careerists" are from a wide
array of backgrounds, but often
have parents who emphasize
career success.
While Stanford students
changed categories throughout
the four-year period they were
observed, radical changes were
rare, Katchadourian explains.
While a "striver" might
become an "intellectual", or a
"careerist" could become a
"striver," rarely would an
"intellectual"
become
a
"careerist" or vice versa.
Moreover, it was uncommon
for "strivers" to become
"unconnected," Katchadourian
says.
While Hood students changed
their
attitudes,
Hetrick
speculates they might be predisposed
toward
more
humanistic values than students
at large state universities.

Fireside Chat
By MELISSA CLARK
On Feb. 20, 1986 at 7:30 p.m.,
students and faculty, as the
guests of Dr. Janet D.
Greenwood, participated in a
"Fireside Chat" at Longwood
House. Dr. Maria C. Milan
Silveira, Associate professor in
the department of English,
Philosophy
and
Foreign
Languages, presented a program
entitled "Cuba — Before and
After the Communists." Dr.
Silveira was introduced by her
daughter, Jenny, who is a
freshman at Longwood. Dr.
Silveira graduated valedictorian
of her class and at 17 she got a
gold medal in the Olympics for
the 100 meter dash representing
Cuba. She then went to the
Normal School for Teachers and
graduated with honors. While in
school she attended the
Conservatory of Music. In 1956,
Dr. Silveira was awarded
Teacher of the Year in her
providence. In 1962, she decided
she wanted freedom from the
communists so she left Cuba and
came to the U.S.

In 1964, she became a member
of Longwood's faculty. During
her summer vacations from
Ix)ngwood she attended Stephen
Austin University in Texas and in
1969 she received her masters
from SAU. She returned to school
at the University of Virginia in
1980. In 1984 she once again
received Teacher of the Year
award, this time from the state of
Virginia. Next month, Dr.
Silveira's new book entitled
"Juan Carlos Onetti and His
Context" will be coming off the
press.
Although Dr. Silveira came to
the U.S. from Cuba to seek
freedom she still has the greatest
love for her homeland. She
explained during her lecture that
Cuba used to have most of the
same freedoms that we have in
America. However, Cuba has
changed drastically over the
years and its future now remains
uncertain. Dr. Silveira implied
that it is important for people to
have a knowledge of Cuba and its
present situation.

Mock Disaster Keeps Everyone Ready, Willing And Able
By MATT PETERMAN
About 3 weeks ago, the town of
Farmville decided to stage a
mock disaster. Since the best
place to have the disaster,
seemed to be the tallest building
in Farmville, the college was
contacted.
Under
the
coordination of Donald Iiemish,
the Vice
President for
Institutional Advancement, and
Phyllis Mable, the Vice President
for Student Affairs, a plan was
put into place.
This plan consisted of getting 15
people from the 9th floor and 15
from the 10th floor. They were to
participate as the injured in the
disaster, and be rescued by the
various fire departments.
Getting dressed up, as to give the

effect of an authentic disaster,
the stage was set, and soon the
fire alarm in Curry went off.
The alarm went off at 2:30 p.m.
this past Sunday afternoon. The
building soon became empty as
people rushed out of the building,
except for those injured in the
disaster. The air raid alarm was
sounded, calling all fire
departments to come as quickly
as they could.
The first to arrive, was
Farmville fire engine, with a
cherry picker attached to its
back. As it hooked up its hoses,
many ambulances arrived, and
started to take out their gear.
More rescue squads arrived, as
the area echoed, with radios and
sirens.

Police lines were established,
and only Police and Fire
personnel were being allowed to
enter. At this time many rescue
personnel were now at every
comer around Curry, hooking up
fire hoses to various hydrants, in
order to get water, to what could
be a burning building, while
others kept alert. With the water
flowing, the Fire Departments
could now put out any fire.
While this was going on, the
cherry picker was now in
operation. It reached over to the
2nd floor window and rested on
the overhang. The firemen
attempted to open the window,
but it proved to be very difficult,
seeming like it would never open.
They then took a ladder in

attempt to reach a 3rd story
window, but it was too short.
They then retrieved an ax and
broke the 2nd story and cleared it
free of glass. Supplies, such as
oxygen tanks and tools, were then
fed into the window.
More Fire Departments from
different places and counties
arrived and proceeded to hook up
their fire hoses. At this time,
about 40 minutes after the alarm,
the mock injured began to come
out of the building. After being
carried down many flights of
stairs, they were put into
ambulances and taken to the
hospital.
At this point the Farmville Fire
Department, tested their cherry
picker, towering it 8 floors

parallel to the Curry residence
hall. The mock disaster began to
wind down after this. A mere 1' h
hours of hard, but slow work
came to an end with many
results.
According to Dave Johnson, the
R.A. on the 10th floor of Curry,
"the whole point of this was to
find the mistakes, so if it should
happen, they would be
prepared." He also added that,
"it did accomplish its goals," and
because of this it was a
"success." As one bystander
commented, "it seemed that the
Fire Departments were slow and
clumsy, and I'm relieved to know
that in the case of a real disaster;
it could now be taken care of
more efficiently."
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Raio's
Rudeness
To the Editor,
I found the treatment meted
out to Dr. Webber's letter (dated
February the 18th) extremely
offensive and in very poor taste.
The way in which the editor of
this
newspaper has reacted to
articles, then it is just as low as
the person who wrote the article. readers' letters in the past has
If your mom, father, husband, always left a lot to be desired. But
wife, etc., dies tomorrow in an this was definitely a case of going
explosion as terrible as the overboard in the haste for
Shuttle's explosion was, I hope slandering and insulting a
that THEN you will write respected member of the faculty.
I just hope that Mr. Raio
another article making fun of
1
improves
his style a bit and does
their death. (To whoever wrote
not subject us poor readers to his
the article)
Thoroughly disappointed particular brand of "quasiand angry, witticism" too often. I, however,
Natalie Puryear do understand that this tabloid is
P.S. I'm sure most people will trying to emulate the National
agree that the article was Enquirer and the New York Daily
News. So asking for just "plain"
tasteless and tacky.
news might be a bit too much.
Nadeem A. Kizilbash

Cowpie Stepped On
Dear Mr. Editor:
Let mc start by saying that I
thought last week's issue of The
Rotunda was one of the best I had
over read. The "Cowpie" section
had some very clever things in it
and most of the pieces were
extremely funny.
I did, however, have a problem
with the picture of the space
shuttle. The attached caption was
in very poor taste as I saw it.
Seven people died on that thing
and I don't think we should be
making jokes about the tragedy.
I'm sure I'm not the only person
on this campus with this view.

To the students of Longwood:
Even though Cowpie is
supposed to be a humorous
•lampoon" section of the
Rotunda, we do honor our
statements. In saying so, we
would like to recognize the one
brave sole who actually read our
scavenger hunt article and
persued the matter to such an
extent that one of the precious
articles was located. This brave
soul actually had the gaul to
obtain (no. 23K "'A 1ap<r6r Hie
Weibl saying, i don't care — you
can do anything you want to
do.' " Ric may pick up his prize
at the Rotunda office. Please be
assured that the tape has been
destroyed.
— The Editors
P.S. We're still looking for the
Porsche 928 turbo!

I believe from now on we need
to police ourselves a little more
and really think about the
consequences of certain things
when they are put into print. The
bit about Rock Hudson probably
rubbed a few people the wrong
way also. I, however, did not
really have a problem with that
because
my
views
on
homosexuals are basically the
same as Garth Wentzel's.
Thanks for listening. I really
felt the need to say something
this week.
Stuart Hallett

To The Editor:
I don't know exactly who I can
take my frustrations out on. So I
guess that you will do. This letter
concerns your cowpie articles
concerning the Space Shuttle
Challenger. I feel that whoever
would write something so
immature and stupid about such
a tragedy is a complete
+ 10xj! ?n+! If all they have to do
is sit around and make fun of
people dying, then their butts
have no business here! I feel that
someone has a lot of growing up
to do, and furthermore if this
paper gets off on such stupid

Judicial Board Comments
To the Editor,
Upon a recent sit in on a
Ixmgwood College Judicial Board
Hearing, I have a few comments.
Being an unbiased student — I
feel for both sides. My quarrel is
not with the participants or
verdict, my questions concern
the procedures. The Judicial, as
well as Honor, Board is a
prestigious and authoritative
body, but their regulations seem
absurd! The hearing is virtually
a court case, comeplete with
judge - chairman, jury - board
members, tape recorder,
defendant - accused, plaintiff,
and witnesses - all of which

(excluding the accused) were
required to leave after and in
between testimonies. The actual
hearing procedures follow the
standard court procedures identification
of
people,
verification
of
charges,
questioning and testimony
between the persons involved.
What is missing, and my
questions concern is:
(1) the lack of council allowed
in the hearing — how is the
accused who is nervous and upset
to clearly think of all options
without council to aid them?
(2) conditions
of
the
courtroom — how can decisions

be made in hot, small, cramped
rooms which everyone is dying to
get out of?
(3) questioning and testimony
procedures — does the accused
not have right to follow leads and
explanations without being
interrupted and told "that's
irrelevant" — how does the
judge-jury know a statement is
irrelevent until the statement has
been heard''
(4) VA state laws were
involved in part of this particular
hearing, yet the officer's actions
were unlawful according to VA
state law, but •lawful" under
Longwood College student

Handbook rights.
My quarrel is not with
inadequate procedures each is
required to follow! I'd hardly sa>
the hearing I witnessed was
fair, though I don't believe the
blame rests on the Board. The
blame rests on the ridiculous
rules and procedures used during
such events. I strongly urge
Judicial Board supervisors to reevaluate their procedures. Help
the Judicial Board to adequately
form their function with pride.
And, help the students to a fair
and 'innocent until proven
guilty" hearing!
Kimberly Tolliver
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Rv DEBORAH
DFRORAHI.L. SHELKEY
SHF.I KFY
By
Economics instructor,
Gilbert Mundela informs
students
of
underground
economy — the abuse of cocaine.
Mundela uses this concrete
example that is "mining the
economy" to help students grasp
abstract issues. Citizens cannot
ignore these issues; one must
talk about the problems of society
to solve them. This talk tact
should not offend students, but
help to break the "barrier
between the students and
teacher." One "must use
realities to explain what is going
on in the world."
Mundela believes students
should have positive attitudes
about learning. If a student
claims he dislikes a subject, it is
probably because he does not
understand it. "Everyone should
expand knowledge of a subject
that he finds boring." Mundela
admits he used to hate History
until he researched the topics
that concerned him. "The world
changes everyday, one needs to
be informed and address the
main issues."
Residing in the states for about
six years, this native from Africa
has many ambitions for life after
Ix)ngwood. Mundela plans to
leave Longwood in May after
teaching on campus for 2 years.
Receiving his Masters degree in
May in Economics, Mundela is
changing his concentration to
finance as he turns to working for
his Ph.D. This economics
professor believes he has
established a "bridge" between
his home country and the States,

d^l
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but he merrily says: "Home is
where you are happy."
Laughingly, Mundela
remembers working nightshirt as
a desk clerk at 7-11. He spends his
free time jogging, swimming,
and playing soccer. Sometimes
Mundela grabs a chicken
sandwich from Wendy's or a
Personal Pan Pizza from Pizza
Hut or perhaps he visits French
restaurants in Richmond. He
tells me, "Americans eat too
many sweets."
Musie's role allows freedom for
thought. Reggae "gives a
transitional message" and
"soukous" ("mellow music")
soothes the intellect. "Rumba" is
African and fills a gap of feelings
for home. Jazz, Blues, and
Country relax this teacher as he
unwinds from the day. Mundela
also unwinds by penning. After
much searching in drawers,
under books and scattered papers
he uncovers a manila folder
containing his poetry. "To
Mother," and a line from another
— "We made rainbows in the
sand," caught a tear and a smile.
An analogy of Gilbert
Mundela's, expressed his feelings
of relations between other
countries and its people. "A dog
uses a tree a nudge an itch on his
back, but humans turn to other
humans to scratch and soothe the
itch. People who work and appeal
together build a better society."
People need to show more
interest in the other rather than
the "small box." The television
controls the mind, one should
read and discuss with others.

United States
Savings Bonds

Corner

By KIM SETZER
The
Longwood
Ambassador's Community Service Project this year was
Channel 23's Great TV Auction.
The Great TV Auction is the only
live televised showcase of
businesses in our viewing area. It
lasts for nine days and is
approximately 57 hours long. The
Auction is necessary to raise
funds for Channel 23 by
promoting area businesses. The
success of the Auction depends
on the support of the business
community for donations such as
merchandise, services, and cash
in return for unique television
exposure. Many civic leaders,
celebrities and other familiar
faces will describe and display
items on-air during Auction
Week. The audience bids from

their own homes.
The funds raised by the auction
go toward the general operating
fund. The operating funds are
used to support station
operations, station program
activities, and to purchase
programming such as "MacNeilLehrer" "Newshours,"
"Nature," "Sesame Street,"
"Wall Street Week," and many
others. Farmville night will be
June 4. Kirk Vetter is Special
Projects Chairman for the
Ambassadors.
The Ambassadors are into their
fourth week of calling for Alumni
donations. They have raised
95,781 dollars from 3,084 donors.
The top callers were: Week No.
1: Melissa Clark; Week No. 2:
Sarah Thayer; Week No. 3:
Mable Hamlette.

Lambda Iota Tau
New Members
Lambda Iota Tau would like to announce its new members for the
Spring of 1986: Wendy Buenting, Holly Daughtery, Dawn E. Ownby,
Mary Sollie Harrison, Craig Hardy, Darryl Kerkeslager, Anastasia
McDonald.
Lambda Iota Tau is the international honor society for students of
literature. The memberslup requirements for LIT are:
1. Literature major or minor, Sophomore, Junior, or Senior level.
2. At least a 3.0 average in literature courses.
3. A 2.8 cumulative average.
4. And a submission of a representative paper to be reviewed by
LIT.
Watch for more information as we begin to get our activities under
way!

fitiM?*
HELP WANTED— $60.00 PER
HUNDRED PAID for remailing
letters from homo! Send self
addressed, stamped envelope
for information/application.
Associates, Box 95 B, Roselle,
NJ 07203.
HELP WANTED— TYPISTS,
$500 weekly at home! Write:
P.O. Box 975, Elizabeth, NJ
07207.
AUTOS FOR SALE- Is It T.ue
You Can Buy Jeeps for $44
through the U.S. Government? Get the facts today!
Call
1-312-742-1142,
Ext.
5151.

WESTERN AUTO
associate store
FARMVILLE SHOPPING CENTER

* BIKE REPAIRS *
• AUTO PARTS *
• STEREOS *
western union
AUTHORIZED AGENT!

GREEK WEEK '86
MARCH 31 - APRIL 4

°Xnn

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNSDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

GUEST
SPEAKER

GAME
NIGHT

AWARD'S
DINNER

SNACK BAR
LIP-SYNC

GREEK
MIXER
(Alcohol)

118 W. THIRD
FARMVILLE,
VIRGINIA
392-6755

HOURS: Monday-Wednesday 7 am - 2:30 pm
Thursday-Saturday 7 am - 9 pm
BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY
THURSDAY NIGHT "ALL YOU CAN EAT"
SPAGHETTI WITH SALAD BAR...$3.75

CHOCOLATE MARSHMELL0W EASTER
1 DOZEN

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT
FRESH SEAFOOD
,

K0DITE PAPER PLATES

SATURDAY
GREEK
OLYMPICS
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Players Stage "Man Of LaMancha
For centuries, readers have
been intrigued with the Don
Quixote story. When life "seems
lunatic", can an individual,
armed with idealism and the
desire to create a better world,
really make any impact on the
degradation of the human
condition?
This powerful
question
is
answered
affirmatively in the current
I/Ongwood production of "Man of
ta Mancha" opening February
27 and running through March 1
at 8:00 p.m. in Jarman
Auditorium.
For Thomas A. Williams, who
portrays Don Quixote in the
production, the character of
Quixote has always carried a
deeply personal message. The
actor states that "playing
Quixote was a turning point in my
life — a reminder to look for the
good and to accept others and
myself as we truly are." The
actor believes that "it is only
when one starts accepting the
good in themselves that he starts
to change. Often it takes an
outside force to be the catalyst
for this change."
The play is set in a Spanish

prison during the 1500's. For the
prisoners, the catalyst for
positive change enters when the
author, Cervantes, is thrust
among them to await his
appearance
before
the
Inquisition. Habitually, the
prisoners rob a newcomer of all
his possessions; but Cervantes
defends his right to keep his
manuscript of the as-yetunpublished Don Quixote story by
involving the prisoners in a
dramatization of the life of his
"mad knight." As the prisoners
become more and more engaged
in their first experience with
acting and more inclined to judge
themselves "not for what they
are, but for what they might
become," a tremendous increase
in self-esteem occurs. By the
time Cervantes is actually
summoned to face his ordeal
before the Inquisition, there is a
more positive spirit among the
murderers, thieves, and ruffians.
The cast of the Longwood
production is as varied as the
prisoners they portray, and the
production features both the
college and community actors.
Williams, in the role of Quixote, is

a member of the longwood Music
Department faculty and is known
for his vocal performances with
the Atlanta and Richmond
symphonies as well as for his
portrayal of Don Quixote in the
Dogwood Dell production several
years
ago.
Susan
R.
Mondschein, playing the role of
Aldonza-Dulcinea, is known to
area audiences for her portrayal
of Anna in the Buckingham
Touring Company's production of
"The King and I", Yente in
"Fiddler on the Roof", and Irene
Malloy in the Waterworks'
"Hello, Dolly". She is chairman
of the English Department at
Buckingham County High School
and, currently, instructs the
vocal classes for Project Mark in
Buckingham County. Robert
Henkel, Sancho Panza, is
employed at Dinwiddie's
Department of Social Services
but has previously participated in
Ixmgwood's theatre offerings as
Tulsa in "gypsy". Musical
theatre is his love, and he has
appeared in "The Pirates of
Penzance" and "Amahl and the
Night Visitors". In the dual role
of Sampson Carrasco and the

•>•>

Get Your Gun" and Slade in "Ten
Nights in a Barroom." Ken
Vaiden, senior music major, will
create the role of the Padre.
"Man of La Mancha" contains
many difficult supporting roles.
Appearing as the muleteers are
Rob Robertson (Pedro), Jay
Freeman (Anselmo), Fred Banks
(Tenorio), Adharsh McCabe
(Paco), Michael Hart (Juan),

Waterworks' "Helly, Dolly", and
the street singer in "Three Penny
Opera". In the current
production of "Man of La
Mancha" he will play the barber.
Ralph Haga will play the
Innkeeper-Governor. Ralph is a
familiar face on the local scene
from roles in Waterworks
Productions — Emile in "South
Pacific". Buffalo Bill in "Annie

Juniors,Semors & Grads...

GIVE YOURSELF
SOME CREDIT!

• Just bring a copy of
your school I.D.
• No cosigner required
APPLY MOW ON CAMPUS!
Date:

MONDAY# TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Time:

5:oo

Place:

IN THE NEW SMOKER

PM

- 6:30

PM

SPONSORED IT LONGWOOD AMA AND
DELTA SIGMA PI.

CITIBANK

Picasso's Don Quixote

Duke is Scott Koenigsberg, a
Longwood freshman who was last
seen as Buddy Layman in "The
Diviners". A versatile young
actor, Scott is equally at home
with Shakespeare and musical
theatre and was active in high
school theatre in Fairfax. Sandra
Clayton will portray the role of
Quixote's niece, Antonia, and
brings to the role a wide variety
of experience in high school and
the Children's Theatre of
Richmond. One of the mainstays
of the Longwood Theatre
Department, Laura Coombs
(Mrs. Peachum in "The Three
Penny Opera", stage manager
for "The Diviners") will portray
the Housekeeper. Current
president of the Longwood
Players, Toby Emert, is familiar
to area audiences from his
portrayal of Charles in "Blithe
Spirit", Barnaby in the
Gary Wenzel (Jose), and Brian
Wenzel (Lorenzo). Iaura Boyett
and Kim Talley create the dance
roles of the Mule and the Horse.
The squires to the Knight of
Mirrors are Jeff Fleming, John

Simpson, Toby Emert, and Ashby
Con way. Captain of the
Inquisition is Glenn Gilmer.
Rounding out the cast of
prisoners of the Inquisition are
Cassie Wallace (Fermina), Lisa
Hedberg (Maria), I^ura Trala,
Grace Gilliam, Stacey Grigsby,
l«slie McBain and Jett Driver.
The production is guestdirected by Diahn Simonini who
is also guest-director of the Long
Way Home Outdoor Drama and
artistic director
of the
Buckingham Touring Company.
Bruce Montgomery, chairman of
the Ixmgwood Department of
Music, is musical director and
conductor of the orchestra.
Nancy Sherman is accompaniest,
and A. Moffat Evans is the scenicdesigner.
Tickets for "Man of La
Mancha" are available at the
door on February 27, 28 and
March 1. There will be a special
student matinee from 10:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. on Wednesday,
February 26. For information
call 392-9361.
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Collegiate Cup

This is Camelot Pewter's exclusive design, inspired by beakers
once owned by George Washing
ton and Thomas Jefferson.
Graceful and sturdy, this
popular line is available in
several sizes to complement any
occasion and beverage—2 oz.,
4 oz., 8oz., 12 oz., 16 oz.

«*

Martin The Jeweler
MAM ST.. FARMVIIU. VIRGINIA
EnoblnEnri-1911 Phon* 393 4904
a*OUt«r*d Jcwolor Rf •. Amtncon G«m Society

NOW HIRING
. WANTED i WAITRESSES TO
|3£G(N WORK ASAP.
♦ EXPERIENCE PESIRAPLE BUT
NOT MANDATORY
♦ MOOR REQUIREMENT *
AN HONEST DESIRE TO WORK.
INTERESTED PERSONS SHOULP APPLY
IhJ P&R50M - ASK RX*. KATHY JOHNSON.

MIBRADLEY'S

FREE SAMPLE COPIES of
texts, sent to professors by
publishers, are being sold for a
profit by the professors — and the
publishers must charge students
more to compensate for the lost
revenue. The problem has
become serious in the past five or
sue years. According to the
Association
of
American
Publishers: "It's a $60 million a
year business and growing.
FIVE CHICKENS FELL TO
THEIR DEATHS when two U. of
Alberta agriculture students
tossed them off a second floor
balcony during an Engineering
Week rally, according to the
Canadian University Press. The
students thought the chickens
would land safely because
chickens can fly short distances.
The prank was intended "to
maintain the ongoing rivalry
between the agis and engineers."
THE ASSASSIN GAME wasn't
a lot of fun for a Michigan State
U. student who found himself
looking down the pistol barrels of
two campus police officers. The
student was stalking his "victim"

y

THE SELECTIVE SERVICE
SYSTEM will begin crosschecking draft registration
records with computerized
student aid data received from
the Education Department to
ensure that all male federal aid
recipients have registered. The
program will not require
additional information from
colleges and universities.
A FOOD FIGHT at Clemson U.
resulted in the arrest of 18
students. The cost of the food
fight to the school was $1,141.51:
85 hours of cleaning, managers'
hours, and replacement of broken
dinnerware.

J

MONTE'S
AUTOMATIC
CAR WASH
"Raft Riders Before Break''.

Wheels, tires- Leave it all to
Monte
$3.00.

AVAILABLE AT

RED FRONT TRADING CO.

E, 3RD ST. BEHIND TEXACO
OPEN 10-5
Also Fantastic Wax Jobsl

119 N. MAIN ST., FARMVILLE, VA. - 392-6410

<3B1FM
U IA

T
1
M

■

S^^tcfinj (Sj-WaUriifTfM
FARIHVILLE.VA.

in her residence hall with a toy
gun when an RA spotted him,
mistook him for a real criminal,
and phoned the police. One
officer says he is "frightened" by
how close such incidents come to
causing a serious accident.
SNEAKING THROUGH
STEAM TUNNELS that connect
several buildings at the U. of New
Brunswick (Canada), a dozen
students raided a student union
storage room and made off with
more than $1,000 worth of beer.
The students will be required to
make full restitution, and to
perform 20 hours of service to the
university.

12 2

24

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

TIM DAVIS

JIM

f«ED

UASSIC

WINKIER

GRANT

ROCK

VARIETY

GREG SMITH

SO i
ROCK < ROtl
SONNY

ROCK
PUNK

MIKE'S
VARIETY
SHOW

FEBRUARY 24 - MARCH 2

THURSDAY

TIM DAVIS
< 1 ASSIC
ROCK
THE DOCTOR

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SO i ROCK
NROU
SONNY

RICO'S
POTIUCK

SUNDAY

STEVE GOT!
COFFEE BREAK
VARIII ( RO'K

BINK S HOUR

CARl

AlBIRT

Of BEOIAM

ACKERMAN

GUIHRIE

I BUFFOONERY

HEADBANDER
HEAVEN

Fourth Street Motor
Company
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
AUTO REPAIR
210 FOURTH STREET
392-3896

46

68

• 10

10 12

ROCK
WITHFUPPER

MADCHEllE
• BETH
TOP 40

IOM AND
RUDY

NATASHA
MAHMOOO

KAREN
HADDOCK
AlBUM ROCK

MEIANIE
(BETH
POP

JIM 1
RENE THE
PARADOX SHOW

CHHYI

COMMANDO

KEV IN
THE MIX

CRNOY
GOOD
AlBUM ROCK

IACROIX
At BUM ROCK

JC
AlBUM

CINDY

ROCK

COUNTRY

ISRAII
GRAHAM
CLASSIC
ROCK

KEVIN
tCATHY
PSYCHE Oil IC
SIXIIES

IYNDA
BRUCE
ROCK POP

1HE QUIET
STORM
WITH
THE HACK

KAREN B
MARIAN
TIME BANDIIS
OlDt
NEW ROCK

IK.HIBAIlS

SMAUWO'
REQUEST
SHOW

Dl NNN
MOKUY

JAY
FRltMAN

THE BIU1S
EXPIRIENU
WI1H
ANTONIO

JOHN
COEANOIlO
MOODS I
RIIUAIS

MIKE
M<GRAIH

STACY
WIENER

TOP 40

HANDO

MIKE
HORINKO
THE TWO
HOURS Of
HOCK

TAPP
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Court Okays Theology Aid, But USC Drops The lord' From Its Diplomas
WASHINGTON, D. C. (CPS) A blind theology student can use
state money for tuition without
violatiiig~The U. S. Constitution,
the U. S. Supreme Court has
ruled.
Secretary of Education
William Bennett claims the decision furthers his plans to allow
parents to use public money to
send children to religious or other
private schools.
Civil rights watchdogs, on the

other hand, say the court worded
its decision in a way that will
leave intact the effective
separation of church and state.
The question was whether the
Washington Department of
Services for the Blind could aid
I^rry Witters, who wanted to use
assistance money to attend a
theology school.
Washington's vocational
program for the blind awards
money directly to students, who

Maybe there is
a substitute for

are free to choose their courses,
Since the state didn't require
Witters to use the money for
religious instruction, his choice
wasn't "a state endorsement of
religion," the court ruled.
In praising the decision,
Bennett said the ruling supported
his proposal to create education
vouchers, which students can use
to attend any school.
Now, the government awards
money directly to schools, which
use it to education whomever
shows up for classes. Under the
voucher system — which critics
say would get the government
into the business of supporting
church schools — students who

didn't want to go to public schools

could "pay" for private
instruction by using "vouchers."
Though the court decided state
aid to Witters wasn't a "direct
subsidy" to a religious school, it
sent the case back to the
Washington Supreme Court to
decide if it is "an excessive
government entanglement with
religion"
The American Civil liberties
Union, though unhappy about the
decision,
downplayed
its
repercussions.
"Though we'd like to see that
federal funds aren't used for
religious education, period, this
ruling will have only limited
effects," says ACLU spokesman
Charles Sims.
"The decision was meant to
apply to a higher education
situation in which funds were
intended to reach broadly and
weren't specified for religious
education. So the court only
created a small situation in which
government money can be used
'for religious purposes).
Other colleges have been busy
grappling with religious issues in
recent weeks, too.
Texas state schools now are

awaiting a state attorney
general's ruling whether it can
offer students bible courses
t^ght. by teachers who are paid
by private church groups, not by
the universities.
And last week, the University
of Southern California decided to
delete an allusion to Jesus Christ
from its diplomas.
The words "Our Ix)rd" will be
edited from the phrase "The
Year of Our lx)rd" on all
diplomas, primarily to satisfy the
sensitivities of Jewish and other
students who don't accept
^

,_,

Christian theology.
But convocation Chairman Dr.
Gerald Fleischer says the
deletion hasn't calmed the
controversy completely,
"They say the date is still a
Christian date. You can't escape
the implication of A.D., or Anno
Domini (meaning 'year of our
lord' in Latin)."
Douglas Lytle, editor of the
USC Daily Trojan, adds "some
people suggested substituting
'the' for 'our,' so the diploma
reads'year of the lord.'That way
people can think of whatever lord
they want to."
-._

twymnasts lo Host Meet
The
team
nome

By JIM WINKLLK
Longwood gymnastics
wiU com
Pete in its f,nal
meet

of

the

season

Saturday afternoon when it hosts
the Virginia State Meet at lancer
Hal1 at 2:0
° Radford, James
Madison and William & Marywill
Join logwood in the ^umey.
Radford won last ear s event
y '
scoring 170.25.
Tne
dancers raised their
record t0 M
Saturday afternoon
wnen they nnisned in
second
Place in tne Towson Invitational,
w lnain & Ma
'
ry and Towson tied
for first in tne meet witn 1737
°Ixmgwood took home the second
Place plaque with 164.9 and was
followed by Bridgeport, 161.45,
UMBC 159.5, George Washington,
15885 and Hofstra 1529
°Ijisa Zu
raw was the only
I-ancer to place in any event. The
senior tied for second in vaulting
(9 0, II was tne
• •
fourth time this
year Zuraw scored at least 9.0 in
that
event.
Zuraw
had
Ixmgwood's top bars score as
weu 8 7) an(
* < * finished with the
second best I,ancer all-around

score (32.0). Freshman Lynda
Chenoweth had the top Longwood
all-around score (32.45) and
finished tenth overall,
"The meet put us in a good position to make the NCAA Division
II Regionals," said Longwood
Head Coach Ruth Budd. "Our
average team score is up to. about
165, so we're in good shape.'
Budd also noted she was particularly pleased with her team's
performance on floor. "We
scored well on floor, and I think it
was the highest we've scored as a
teamonthateventa11 ear
y -"**■
the I-ongwood coach. Budd added
that Longwood really had
troubles on bars in the meet, and
that's what hurt them,
The
Virginia State Meet
Saturday at lancer Hall will give
Ixmgwood a chance to seek
revenge on a couple of state
rivals. Longwood defeated James
Madison earlier this year, but
lost to Radford and William &
Mary. After the State Meet, the
Lancers close their regular
season at Auburn March 8.

PINOS PIZZA
Large Pepperoni Pizza
PHONE -DELIVERY ONLY 5<KSubscribe to The Wall Street Journal,
and enjoy student savings of up to $44. That's quite
a bargain, especially when you consider what it
really represents: Tuition for the real world.

^subsml)e,caUcKK)-25^120^extlOOO toll-free.
(h mail lo The Wall SUM Journal. 200 Burnett Road. Chicopee. MA 01021
I me one war ol The Wall Street Journal far $63 - a saving of $44 off
Iht 'iHulat subscription pnet
Send me ir< weeks tor $26.
'J htynu-nt enclosed.
U Bill me later.
Map*
('.rait \1.mth Yrar
ftwU.il p*
UMflMa
Slat*

City
Srh,.J

7ip

Majnr
nottift talid fc'i ,i limiirdtimr k* \iu4mL\ <mh in thr imiinenull' S By plating mur
MJthOfl
1 h* Wall sirrrt Jt^imal In vrnfy thr enrollment informal M MI -upphrd abnvr

TheWMl Street Journal.
/»>(! I

itf-Sl*6
*

5:00 P.M. Til Closing
DAILY SPECIALS

$6.25
PHONE

392

3l35

MONDAY
Italian Hoagie W Chips
$2.00
TUESDAY
Spaghetti W Salad'
$2.85
WEDNESDAY
Lasagna W/Salad'
$3.99
THURSDAY
$1.00 OH Large Or 50* Off Medium
FRIDAY
Meatball Parmigiano
$ 1.95
SATURDAY
Pizza Steak
$2.00
SUNDAY
Baked Zlta W/Salad•
$3.25
'DINNER SPECIAL...25< EXTRA TO GO ONLY.
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Mason-Dixon Tournament To Begin
Longwood's
women's
basketball team, 1-7, 7-16, will
play in the opening round of the
first-ever Mason-Dixon Women's
Tournament on the University of
Pittsburgh-Johnstown campus at
7:30 Thursday night against
Liberty University. Ixmgwood
concluded its regular season
Monday night against Catholic
University.

Friday night. Paced by Melanie
I^ee's 28 points and 9 rebounds,
the Lady Lancers had possession
of the ball with three seconds left
and a chance to send the game
into overtime.
An in-bounds pass which was a
little too high forced Annette
Easterling to waste two seconds
retrieving the ball. The
sophomore guard was able to get

UPJ's 21 of 28.
"We did a real good job Friday
night, especially on defense,"
said Lady Lancer coach Shirley
Duncan. We were much more
patient offensively and were able
to get the ball inside. We've been
working on this and that work is
beginning to pay dividends.
"Our game with Liberty in the
tournament will be a toss-up.
We'll have to play real good
defense, go to the boards and be
patient on offense if we expect to
win. In tournament play over the
past two seasons we have had a
habit of losing in the first round
and coming back in the
consolation bracket. We're
concentrating on winning our
first game in the Mason-Dixon
Tournament."

Past event winners:
Women's "B-League" basketball finished up last week with the
"B-League Bombers" coming in first. The "Ghettoetts" took second.
Current events:
Women's Basketball will be finishing up this week with the
"Sharpshooters" and "Pem" in the finals. "Pern" is the only team
still undefeated. There are six guys remaining in the Ping Pong
Tournament which will be winding down in a week or so. Coed
Innertube Water Polo is still going strong with eight teams still
splashing along.
The Coed Volleyball Tournament will be starting this week with 11
teams participating. Eight teams will be participating in the weekend
basketball tournament on Feb. 22-23.
Coming events:
(1) Badminton Doubles (men and women) — Entry blanks due on
Feb. 26. Captains' meeting on Wed., Feb. 26 at 6:30 in Unkford.
Pick up entry blanks in Her!

Honored

The I,ady lancers, who split
with the Liberty during the
season, won a coin flip Sunday
and are seeded fourth after tying
the Ixidy Flames for fifth place in
the regular season standings.
Winner of Thursday's contest will
play conference champ Mount St.
Mary's (8-0, 21-1) Friday night at
6:30. Pitt-Johnstown (6-2, 18-7)
will play Maryland Baltimore
County (4-4, 20-8) in the other
semi-final.
The championship game will be
played Saturday night at 7:30.
Mount St. Mary's has an NCAA
bid just about sewed up whether
or not it wins the tournament.
In its most recent action
I x)ngwood came up with one of its
best efforts of the season, falling
to UPJ 87-85 in Lancer Hall

off a hurried shot, but it was off
the mark as the buzzer sounded.
Easterling scored 12 points and
handed off seven assists in
perhaps her top performance of
the season. The 5-4 eager has
played well since moving into the
starting lineup February 15.
Lee canned 14 of 17 shots from
the floor to score her game-high
28 points. She did not attempt a
free throw. Caren Forbes added
14 points and 9 assists, Sandy
Rawdon 10 points, Beth Ralph 13
points, and Karen Boska 8 points
and 8 rebounds.
In a game that was close
throughout,
Pitt-Johnstown
managed a 45-44 lead at the half.
Longwood hit 38 of 76 shots from
the floor (50 per cent), but made 9
of 15 free throws compared to
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Intramural Update

Lee Forbes

All of Longwood's games in the Mason-Dixon Tournament will be
broadcast on WFLO-FM radio (95.7) with aire time 10 minutes before
the scheduled tip-off.

THE ROTUNDA

Longwood
scoring
and
rebounding leader Melanie I>ee
was named to the All-MasonDixon Conference women's
baseball first team and I.;KI>
lancer guard Caren Forbes was
picked on the All-MDAC second
team in voting by the conference
coaches which was announced
Sunday afternoon by the MDAC
Publicity Office.
Lee, a 5-11 junior center,
averages 14.8 points and 8.8
rebounds while shooting 54
percent from the floor. She is the
third leading scorer and field
goal shooter, and fourth best
rebounder in the Mason-Dixon
Conference.
Forbes, a junior guard, is
scoring 13.3 points per game and
dishing off 5 assists per contest.
She became the seventh player in
longwood history to score 1,000
career points last week, and
ranks among the conference
leaders in scoring, assists and
free throw shooting.
Mount St. Mary's ranked 5th
in Division II and 8-0 in the
league's
regular
season,
garnered top honors in the
conference. Mount coach Bill
Sheahan was picked as "Coach of
the Year" while Mount guard
Shaun Jackson shared the
"Player of the Year" honor with
Maryland Baltimore County
center Tammy McCarthy.
Also named to the first team
were Pittsburgh-Johnstown's
Karen Sayers and The Mount's
Sandy Storey. Second team
members included Jill Halapin of
UPJ, Harriet Blair and Sharon
Freet of Liberty University and
Lisa Green of Mount St. Mary's.

Longwood 'OutdepthecT
Mount St. Mary's used its
superior depth and height to wipe
out a 35-29 halftime deficit and
beat longwood 83-65 Saturday
night in Emmitsburg, Maryland.
The Mount, with a 51-20 edge in
rebounds and 27 offensive
caroms, scored on eight straight
possessions near the start of the
second half to take a 43-39 edge.
The rally really took off when
Longwood center Quintin
Kearney went to the bench with
his fourth foul. The 6-6 junior
scored eight points on 8-10 free
throw shooting before fouling out.
He played a total of 21 minutes
and 30 seconds and failed to score
in the second half.
Senior co-captian Kenneth
Fields scored 18 of his 22 points in
the second half to keep Ixmgwood
within striking distance until the
last few minutes when The
Mount's depth really showed.
Fields added 6 rebounds, 4
assists, 3 blocked shots and 2
steals.
lancer Lonnie Lewis cooled off
after scoring 14 points in the first
half with two 3-point field goals.
Lewis managed just one field
goal after intermission for 16
points. One of his 3-pointers
came with three seconds left in
the first half.

Guard Kevin Ricks had another
fine all-around game with seven
points (all on free throws), 4
assists, 2 blocked shots and 3
steals.
Mount St. Mary's, now 23-3
overall, got 23 points, 9 rebounds,
8 assists and 3 steals from MDAC
Player of the Year Paul Edwards
who topped the 1,000 point mark
for his career. Mike Grimes, a 610 sophomoMfchad. 14 rebounds
and 8 points tfrid George Young
added 12 points.
The Mount's whopping rebound
edge provided 81 shot attempts
compared to 39 for Iiongwood.
While MSM had 36 field goals to
LC's 18, the I oncers canned 27 of
37 free throws compared to the
home team's 10-17.
Coach Luther felt his team put
forth a good effort Saturday
night.
"They (The Mount) really wore
us down in the second half when
their size and depth came into
play," said the coach. "We
played well despite the loss. I
doubt if anyone this season has
held them under 30 points and
been up by six at the half. I think
we can put this game behind us
and concentrate on the
tournament."

MDAC Tourny
This is the first year that the
MDAC Tournament winner will
receive on automatic berth in the
playoffs. It gives the tournament,
in its third year, a new look.
"Having the bid to shoot for
makes a lot of difference from a
coaching and an incentive
standpoint," said lancer Coach
Cal Luther. "Our kids are well
aware of the possibility of
receiving a bid. The fact that we
split with Mount St. Mary's

during the regular season gives
us some confidence. Now we have
a chance to play them again on a
neutral floor if we both get past
Friday night.
"I'm definitely concerned
about us looking past the semifinals. We are a team that has to
work hard all the time to be
successful. I know we'll have our
hands whether we play Liberty or
Pitt-Johnstown."
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Lancer Sports
Fields, Lewis Honored As Tourney Begins
I/Ongwood senior co-captians
IxHinie Ltwif and Kenneth Fields
have been voted to the All-MasonDixon
Conference
men's
basketball first team by the
bague coaches, it was announced
Sunday afternoon by the MDAC
Publicity Office.
Uwis (18.4 pts.) and Fields
118.2 pts., 7.1 rbs.) rank two-three
in the league scoring race and
have reached double figures in 24
ol longwood's 25 games. The
senior duo were the ringleaders
of a Lancer team which
rebounded from a 4-10 start to
win nine of its last 11 games and
notch second place in the league
standings.
In addition to his scoring,Uwis

led the conference and ranks Randolph-Macon, Dan Kennard
among the national leaders in of Liberty and George Young of
free throw shooting (.881). Fields The Mount on the second team.
was the conference king in field
goal percentage (.571) and rated With the regular season
ending, Longwood's men's
seventh in rebounding.
Fifth-ranked Mount St. Mary's, basketball team can turn its
the MDAC regular season attention to a specific goal: to win
champ, won the major honors as the Mason-Dixon Conference
Mount Coach Jim Phelan was Tournament and receive an
named "Coach of the Year" and automatic bid to the NCAA
senior standout Paul Edmonds Division II Playoffs. A home date
was picked as "Player of the with Armstrong State completed
the regular season Monday night.
Year."
The Lancers, who have won
Rounding out the allnine
of their last 11 games after a
conference squad were Mike
Minett of Liberty and Bill 4-10 start, will play the winner of
Lindsay of Pittsburgh-Johnstown a Thursday night game between
on the first team, and James Pitt-Johnstown and Liberty in the
Griffin and Danny Johnson of MDAC Tournament semi-finals

Baseball Cranks Up

at 6:30 Friday night at Maryland
Baltimore County.
Should Longwood win its
Friday night contest and the
championship tilt Saturday night
at 7:30, coach Cal Luther's squad
would be in the NCAA
Tournament for the first time
since 1980. The Lancers ended up
28-3 and fourth in the Division III
Tournament in the 1979-80
season.
Longwood, 13-12, missed a
chance to tie for the league's
regular season crown Saturday
night when 5th ranked Mount St.
Mary's took on 83-65 win on its
home court. Nevertheless, the
lancers will receive a first round

bye in the tournament thanks to a
secjond place league finish at 7-3
behind The Mount's 9-1.
Longwood. the only league team
to defeat Mount St. Mary's during
the season (74-69 in overtime),
will have to get by a tough game
Friday night to have another
possible shot at The Mount, which
will almost surely get on NCAA
bid regardless of the outcome of
the tournament.
Standings
Mount St. Mary's
longwood
Liberty
Randolph-Macon
Md. Baltimore Co.
Pitt-Johnstown

9-1
7-3
6-4
4-6
2-8
2-8

23-3
13-12
18-12
13-14
4-22
7-18

Rugby Looking
For Men

The longwood Rugby Club is
Division II programs such as
back
for their spring season.
Slippery Rock, Shippensburg,
Norfolk
State
and
St. After coming away from a 6-3
record last semester the Club
Augustine's.
"The pitching of veterans Todd looks forward to a very good
Ashby, Rob Furth, and Tony spring season.
Combined with fourteen
Browning will likely be the key to
returning
starters including Joe
our season," says Bolding. "We'll
Piscotta
and
Phillip Casanave
be counting on them as our toptwo all-state Rugby players;
line starting Ditchers."
from the A side and some
Ashby (6-2, 7.24 ERA), Brown- potentially strong new prospects
ing (7-2, 4.81) and Furth (6-2, Longwood looks forward to
2.31) head a group of five another successful spring season.
returning pitchers. Sophomore Captain Dave Grant was quoted
left-hander Tony Beverley 3-1, saying "This spring semester
2.56, and junior Sam Hart 1-1, provides longwood with a very
1986 LANCER BASEBALL - (Pint row, 1 to r) Eric Klllinger, 4.24, are the other veterans.
challenging opportunity to show
Tony Browning, Jeff Rohm, Dennis Leftwich, Tommy Walsh, Todd Bolding also expects a lot from
the college and the state the
Thompson, Roger Baber, Joel Bryant. Second row — Mark Walsh, freshman left-hander Steve
caliber of Rugby that we are
Tony Beverley, Tom Klatt, Marty Ford, Kelvin Davis, Rob Furth, Gedro. With Ashby and Beverley,
capable of Dlaving.
Sam Hart, Greylin Rice. Third row — Student Assistant Coach Scott Gedro gives Longwood three leftMills, Robert Jackson, Todd Ashby, Bill Conroy, Mike Haskins, Jeff handed hurlers.
Freshman
Mayone, Steve Gedro, John White and Henri Cnnoh Ruddv Bolding.
right-hander Joel Bryant is also a
runs per game, longwood will be
newcomer
on the pitching staff.
The longwood baseball team, potent at the plate once again.
which opens play Wednesday at Key losses from last season,
Returning starters include:
St. Andrews, should be a
however, will be hard to replace. shortsop Kelvin Davis .378 B.A.,
contender for the NCAA Division First baseman Allen Uwter was
31 RBI, centerfielder Dennis
II Playoffs for the fifth straight i/iMt.i. r»«ji „ ™
™
,, ,
,,0 40,
Virginia College Division Player leftwich .373, 57 stolen bases,
Senior men's basketball coyear. The lancers. 119-42-1 over n(
„_
K„ v
;
of ,the
Year u\i.
in his senior
season.
catcher Jeff Rohm .370, 17 captain Kenneth Fields has been
the past four campaigns, ended
Pitcher Scott Mills, now doubles, third baseman Marty
up (4-12 in 1985.
academically ineligible, had a 7-4 Ford .368,67 runs, first baseman- named Longwood College Player
longwood opens its 52-game mound record in 1985. Mills is a
of the Week for the third time this
designated
hitter
Jeff
Mayone
schedule with a five-day, ninestudent assistant coach on this 341, 47 RBI, 10 homers, season after scoring 40 points and
gamt road trip, Wednesday year's team.
playing
solid
all-around
rightfielder Mike Haskins .283, basketball in two games last
through Sunday of next week.
"We should have another good
Following the stop at St. year," says coach Buddy leftfielder Tommy Walsh .282, week. Player of the Week is
Andrews, the Lancers play Bolding, "but our schedule is and second baseman Todd chosen by the Longwood sports
doubleheaders at Francis Marion much tougher than last year. We Thompson .232.
information office.
Thursday, at Morris Friday, at play several strong Division I
Fields had 18 points and six
Benedict Saturday and at Allen teams."
Also back are junior Tom Klatt assists in Longwood's 88-60 win
Sunday.
u • u. i .u
Included on the 1986 slate are .314, 27 RBI, who played catcher over Atlantic Christian last
Prospects are bright for the DivLsion Vs Duk WaRe p
and designated hitter, leftfielder Monday and came back with 22
Uncers m 1985. With eight Virginia Tecn WUUam & Mar' John White .306, rightfielder Bill points, 6 rebounds, 4 assists, 3
starters returning from a team and Uberty University, among Conroy .271 and second baseman blocked shots and 2 steals in the
Lancers' 83-65 loss at Mount St.
that batted .339 and averaged 9.6 others. The Lancers will face Mark Walsh .265.

The team encourages any men
still interested in playing to come
out. We also want to invite the
entire student body, faculty and
administration to come support
the club. This season extends
from Feb. 22 to April 26. Home
games are played on Saturdays
at 1:00 at the Presidents field.
This season's schedule is listed
below:
Feb.
22
William & Mary
A
Mar.
1
VA. Beach City
A
22
Washington & Ioe
H
29
Univ. of Richmond
H
April
5
Lynchburg
A
19
O.D.U.
A
26
Emory & Henry
H

Fields Player Of Week
Mary's Saturday night.
The 6-2 forward, who was
named first team All-MasonDixon Conference Sunday, scored
18 of his 22 points in the second
half of Saturday night's contest,
hitting 8 of 15 shots from the floor
and 6 of 8 free throws.
Longwood's second leading
scorer and rebounder, Fields is
averaging 18.2 points and 7.1
rebounds per game. He leads the
Mason-Dixon Conference in field
goal percentage at .571.
A native of Largo, Maryland,
Fields is a business major.

